
Sonoma County  
Key Messages: Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)  
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Key Messages are updated weekly, and used for County messaging to the community. 
Frequently Asked Questions and other relevant information is available at SoCoEmergency.org.  

New messages and significant updates to existing information are noted in blue. 

Vaccine distribution 

Milestones: As of today, a total of 620,945 doses have been administered 
to Sonoma County residents.  

Residents partially vaccinated: 33,048 - equal to 8 percent of the County’s 
eligible population 

Residents fully vaccinated: 302,596 - equal to 70 percent of the County’s 
eligible population.  

This means 78 percent of our 12 and older population has now received at 
least one dose. By comparison, 62 percent of the California population is 
fully vaccinated with 71 percent having received at least one dose. 

More than 335,000 County residents have now received at least one dose. 
Despite strong outreach efforts by the County and all of its partners, we are 
seeing a slowdown in the number of doses being administered, with a daily 
average of 1,000 doses. 

The County’s vaccine clinics page is continually updated. It has changed to a 
pop-up calendar format to make it easier to see what clinics are operating 
each day and where they are located.  

Current Sonoma County metrics: 

○ Our rate of new daily cases per 100,000 population is 9.5. 

○ Our overall testing positivity rate is 4.4 percent.  

○ Our equity metric testing positivity rate is 7.1 percent.  

https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/vaccine-information/clinics/
https://socoemergency.org/events/category/pop-up-vaccine/


Recent increases in County cases, hospitalizations and deaths 

Sonoma County is experiencing COVID-related cases and hospitalizations at 
the highest rates since March of this year. County Health officials say this 
increase in cases coincides with the arrival of the Delta variant. Younger, 
unvaccinated residents now account for the majority of new cases in the 
county. Dr. Sundari Mase, the County’s health officer, says residents who 
are fully vaccinated have very little to worry about. Those who are not 
vaccinated are putting themselves and others at risk, particularly given how 
contagious the Delta variant is. 

● As of July 28, 44 COVID patients were in Sonoma County 
hospitals. This includes nine in ICU beds.  

● Since June 1, 100 percent of COVID patients in the ICU have 
been unvaccinated. 

● Since June 1, 83 percent of COVID patients in the hospital have 
been unvaccinated. All those who were vaccinated had 
underlying medical conditions. 

● COVID-related hospitalizations in Sonoma County have 
averaged 42 a day for the past two weeks. Six weeks ago the 
average was 10 per day. 

● The county has recorded nine COVID-related deaths in July. The 
county reported one COVID-related death in May, for comparison. 

● Dr. Mase said the current rise in hospitalizations and deaths is directly 
linked to a sharp increase in local transmission and test positivity rates 
since about mid-May. Mase said the highly transmissible Delta strain is 
fueling the latest surge in cases. 

● The surge is fueled primarily by infections among the quarter of the 
eligible population that remains unvaccinated. 

● All but two of the COVID-19 deaths that have occurred since the 
beginning of the year — when the vaccine rollout began — have been 
among unvaccinated residents. Those two deaths were vaccinated 
residents who were older than 90. 

● Early in the pandemic, most hospitalizations from COVID were the 
elderly. That is not the case now because 94 percent of county 
residents over the age of 70 have received at least one dose and 85 
percent are fully vaccinated. More than three-quarters of residents 
between the ages of 55 and 69 are fully vaccinated.  

● County Health officials say cases and hospitalizations are now rising 
among younger, unvaccinated residents. They strongly urge everyone 
who isn’t vaccinated to get a shot.  

● Dr. Mase told the County Board of Supervisors on Tuesday that 
residents ages 20 to 29 accounted for 18 percent of cases in 



the past 60 days. And 72 percent of cases were in residents 
ages 49 and younger. 

● As of today, while 70 percent of all residents 12 and older are fully 
vaccinated, just 57 percent of County residents ages 16 to 24 are fully 
vaccinated and 59 percent of residents ages 25 to 34.  

California to require vaccinations or testing for state employees, 
health workers 

Gov. Gavin Newsom announced Monday that California will require all state 
workers and workers in health care and high-risk congregate settings to 
either show proof of full vaccination or be tested at least once per week. He 
encouraged all local governments and other employers to adopt a similar 
protocol. Newsom said the state needs to take this assertive step to combat 
the spread of COVID-19 and end the pandemic. The state government has 
246,00 employees. 

Public Health officials are concerned about projections that show the strain 
that will be placed on the health system if nothing is done, Newsom said. 

“We are now dealing with a pandemic of the unvaccinated, and it’s going to 
take renewed efforts to protect Californians from the dangerous Delta 
variant,” Newsom said. “As the state’s largest employer, we are leading by 
example and requiring all state and health care workers to show proof of 
vaccination or be tested regularly. Vaccines are safe – they protect our 
family, those who truly can’t get vaccinated, our children and our economy. 
Vaccines are the way we end this pandemic.” 

● California will also be requiring health care settings to verify that 
workers are fully vaccinated or tested regularly. Unvaccinated workers 
will be subject to at least weekly COVID-19 testing and will be required 
to wear appropriate personal protective equipment.  

● This requirement also applies to high-risk congregate settings like 
adult and senior residential facilities, homeless shelters and jails. 
These steps will help protect vulnerable patients and residents. 

● The new policy for state workers will take effect Monday, August 2 and 
testing will be phased in over the next few weeks.  

● The new policy for health care workers and congregate facilities will 
take effect on August 9. 

● Health care facilities will have until August 23 to come into full 
compliance. 

● Here is the full Aug. 26 state health order. 

Newsom’s announcement was one of several related to requiring 
vaccinations for workers: 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/Order-of-the-State-Public-Health-Officer-Unvaccinated-Workers-In-High-Risk-Settings.aspx


● New York Mayor Bill de Blasio on Tuesday announced a similar vaccine 
mandate for all municipal workers, to take effect by the time schools 
reopen in mid-September. Last week, he announced a vaccine 
requirement for public health care workers. 

● New York Governor Andrew Cuomo today (July 28) announced state 
employees will need to show proof of  vaccination or take weekly tests. 
He said all “patient-facing” health care workers at state-run hospitals 
would be required to be vaccinated without the option of regular 
testing instead. 

● Los Angeles will require city employees to provide proof of vaccination 
or undergo weekly testing. Mayor Eric Garcetti on Tuesday cited “an 
alarming spike in cases among our city workforce.” 

● A group of nearly 60 major medical organizations, including the 
American Medical Association and the American Nurses Association, 
called for mandatory vaccination of healthcare workers. As the Delta 
variant drives a new surge of cases, vaccination is an ethical obligation 
for health workers, the groups said in a joint statement. 

● The Department of Veterans Affairs said Monday it will require 115,000 
of its frontline health care workers to be vaccinated against the 
coronavirus in the next two months, making it the first federal agency 
to mandate that employees be inoculated. 

Fair attendees urged to wear masks, get in free with a vaccination 

The Sonoma County Fair returns this week with a different official name -- 
Summer Fun Fest -- along with a shorter run and some concessions to 
COVID-19. Sonoma County Public Health Officials, citing the sharp rise in 
local cases and the highly contagious Delta variant, are urging those 
attending the event at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds to wear masks and 
take other precautions to keep themselves and others safe while still 
enjoying the fun event. 

The Sonoma County Fairgrounds and the Sonoma County Medical 
Association are joining forces with the County’s vaccination efforts by 
providing a free admission and a free ride ticket to anyone who receives a 
COVID-19 vaccine. The vaccines are available at the Jockey Club at the 
fairgrounds. This is a terrific way for residents and families to enjoy this 
popular event and protect their community at the same time. 

● The Summer Fun Fest opens today at the fairgrounds in Santa Rosa 
and runs through Aug. 8, and will be closed on Monday and Tuesday 
(Aug. 2 and 3).  

● Vaccinations at the Jockey Club will continue through Sunday, August 
8. This promotion is only available for vaccines received at the Jockey 
Club during the Summer Fun Fest, July 28 through August 8.  

https://www.acponline.org/acp_policy/statements/joint_statement_covid_vaccine_mandate_2021.pdf


● Normally, fair tickets are purchased for specific days, but the free 
admission and ride ticket obtained by receiving the vaccine can be 
used for any day the festival is in operation. Vaccination hours are 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. during the Summer Fun Fest. 

● To comply with COVID protocols the Summer Fun Fest will have 
limited capacity each day.  

● COVID-19 concerns forced the cancellation of the Sonoma County Fair 
last year for the first time since World War II. 

The county press release has more details on the Summer Fun Fest and 
how the vaccine promotion will work.  

Delta variant update 

The Delta variant (B.1.617.2.) was first identified in the United States in 
March and has spread quickly. Delta appears to be 50 percent more 
contagious than the Alpha variant, which is believed to be at least 50 
percent more contagious than the original coronavirus. The latest: 

● In Sonoma County, as of July 27, 188 cases of the Delta variant have 
been identified. That is just the number that has been sequenced. 
There are many more cases in the county of the variant.  

● The Delta variant now makes up 83 percent of U.S. cases, up from 50 
percent at the beginning of July, according to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

● In early May, the variant accounted for 1.3 percent of cases. 
● In early June, it accounted for 10.1 percent of U.S. cases. 
● As of July 21, the Delta variant made up 83 percent of California cases 

sequenced. 
● As the variant has spread, COVID-19 deaths in the U.S. have risen. Dr. 

Rochelle Walensky, director of the CDC, cited a five-month CDC study 
that found 99.5 percent of COVID-19 deaths are among people who 
are unvaccinated. 

● The Delta variant is one of the most infectious respiratory diseases 
ever seen by scientists, Walensky said. 

● That’s largely because people infected with the variant can carry up to 
1,000 times more virus in their nasal passages than those infected 
with the original strain, according to data. 

● Protection against the Delta variant is another reason to be fully 
vaccinated. A single dose of a two-dose vaccine provides weaker 
protection against Delta, studies suggest. 

County Public Health Lab now sequencing COVID specimens 

https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/1edbb41952a8417385652279305e878d/page/page_42/
https://virological.org/t/viral-infection-and-transmission-in-a-large-well-traced-outbreak-caused-by-the-delta-sars-cov-2-variant/724


The County Public Health Lab in Santa Rosa has a new state-of-the-art 
diagnostic tool that is being used to monitor virus strains circulating here 
with test results that track the emerging variants in close to real time.  

● The  Clear Dx Whole Genome Sequencing device specializes in genetic 
sequencing of COVID-19 specimens — a task that up until now has 
been handled by a state lab, with a lag time of up to four weeks. 

● The county’s new device shortens the turnaround time to a few days. 
This is crucial as the highly transmissible Delta variant has quickly 
emerged as the dominant variant in the United States, posing a 
serious risk to the unvaccinated in Sonoma County. 

Breakthrough cases of COVID-19 are extremely rare 

● As of July 19, the federal Centers for Disease Control reported 5,914 
cases of people who were fully vaccinated who then tested positive for 
COVID-19 and were hospitalized (5,601) or died (1,141). They are 
commonly called “breakthrough cases.” 

● Those 5,914 cases represent less than 0.003 percent of the 161 million 
fully vaccinated individuals. 

● In Sonoma County, 478 breakthrough cases have been 
reported in the past 60 days,  which is less than 1 percent of 
the county’s fully vaccinated population, and just 23 of those 
cases resulted in hospitalization. All of those 23 patients had 
pre-existing medical conditions. 

● Vaccines are very effective -- nearly 100 percent -- at preventing 
death and hospitalization if someone who is fully vaccinated does test 
positive for COVID-19.  

● If someone is fully vaccinated, they can have the virus and be 
asymptomatic and not know it.  

CDC changes guidance, urges everyone to wear masks in public 
indoor spaces 

The Centers for Disease Control said on Tuesday, July 27, that people 
vaccinated against the coronavirus should resume wearing masks in public 
indoor spaces in parts of the country where virus transmission is considered 
“high” or “substantial,” which includes Sonoma County. 

The agency’s move follows rising case counts, as well as growing reports of 
breakthrough infections of the Delta variant among those who are fully 
immunized. New scientific evidence indicates that even vaccinated people 
may become infected and may carry the virus in great amounts, perhaps 
even similar to those in unvaccinated people, Dr. Rochelle Walensky, CDC 
director, said at a news briefing. Data from several states and other 



countries show that the variant behaves differently from previous versions of 
the coronavirus. 

“This weighs heavily on me,” Dr. Walensky said. Americans are tired and 
frustrated, she said, and mental health challenges are on the rise. 

Under the CDC’s new guidance, more than 90 percent of California’s 
population is in areas designated as substantial or high transmission. 

CDC officials also recommended universal masking for teachers, staff, 
students and visitors in schools, regardless of vaccination status and 
community transmission of the virus. With additional precautions, schools 
nonetheless should return to in-person learning in the fall, according to 
agency officials. 

In response to the new CDC guidance, the California Department of Public 
Health today updated its Guidance for Face Coverings, recommending mask 
use for indoor public settings, regardless of vaccination status. 

Sonoma, other counties urge everyone to wear masks indoors in 
public places 

With cases of COVID-19 rising and increased circulation of the highly 
transmissible Delta variant, the counties of Sonoma, Alameda, Contra Costa, 
Marin, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, and the city of Berkeley 
recommended on July 16 that everyone wear masks indoors in public places 
to ensure that all unvaccinated people are masked in those settings and as 
an extra precautionary measure for all.   

● Out of an abundance of caution, people are recommended to wear 
masks indoors in settings like grocery or retail stores, theaters, and 
family entertainment centers, even if they are fully vaccinated as an 
added layer of protection for unvaccinated residents.  

● Businesses are urged to adopt universal masking requirements for 
customers entering indoor areas of their businesses to provide better 
protection to their employees and customers. 

● Workplaces must comply with Cal/OSHA requirements and fully 
vaccinated employees are encouraged to wear masks indoors if their 
employer has not confirmed the vaccination status of those around 
them.  

● Los Angeles County is now requiring masks to be worn inside 
regardless of vaccination status as the Delta variant spreads through 
the state’s most populated county. Public health officials in L.A. County 
had been urging residents to wear masks indoors. 

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#county-view
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated-guidance.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated-guidance.html
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx


Sonoma County Health officials say the county is continuing to follow 
California Department of Public Health guidance on masking: People who are 
unvaccinated must continue to wear a mask indoors in public settings to 
protect themselves and others. 

California to require masks indoors when schools reopen this fall 

California will require that masks be worn at schools when classrooms open 
this fall, a departure from guidance issued July 9 by the Centers for Disease 
Control that says vaccinated teachers and students don’t need to wear face 
coverings inside school buildings. California health officials announced July 12 
that K-12 students will be required to wear masks indoors at schools once the 
school year begins. “Masks are one of the most effective and simplest safety 
mitigation layers to prevent in-school transmission of COVID-19 infections and 
to support full time in-person instruction in K-12 schools,” the state 
Department of Public Health said. 

● Under California’s new guidance, students will be required to wear a 
mask indoors, along with adults while sharing indoor spaces with 
students. Schools must also provide a face covering to those who fail 
to bring one to school. 

● How the mask mandate will be enforced will be up to schools’ own 
discretion, a continuation of a policy from the previous academic year.  

● Schools must develop local protocols to enforce the state mask 
requirements. 

● The California Department of Public Health said that the mask 
requirement “also will ensure that all kids are treated the same,” 
without any stigma attached to those who are vaccinated or 
unvaccinated. 

● California will continue to assess conditions on an ongoing basis, and 
will determine no later than November 1, 2021, whether to update 
mask requirements. 

● Sonoma County is required to follow California’s guidance on schools. 
● For more information on school reopening, go to the state’s Safe 

Schools Parent Page.  
● The American Academy of Pediatrics issued new COVID-19 guidelines 

for schools on July 19, recommending that everyone over age 2 wear 
masks this fall, even if they have been vaccinated. Many students are 
too young to be eligible for the vaccines, which are authorized only for 
those ages 12 and older, the group noted. And universal masking 
could reduce overall transmission of the virus, helping to protect the 
unvaccinated. 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/k-12-guidance.html
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/K-12-Guidance-2021-22-School-Year.aspx
https://schools.covid19.ca.gov/pages/parent-page
https://schools.covid19.ca.gov/pages/parent-page


Update on COVID-19 outbreak at homeless shelter in Santa Rosa 

The COVID-19 outbreak at the Samuel L. Jones Hall homeless shelter in 
Santa Rosa appears to be under control. Sonoma County Public Health 
officials and the City of Santa Rosa continue to work with Catholic Charities 
to contain the outbreak through continual testing and isolation of positive 
cases. There are now 110 confirmed cases of COVID-19 at the Samuel L. 
Jones shelter. Most of those who tested positive are no longer showing 
symptoms. The shelter is operated by Catholic Charities.  

● The virus was detected in the shelter on July 2 when individuals 
staying there tested positive. To date, 110 of the 156 shelter residents 
have tested positive. At least 64 of the infected residents were fully 
vaccinated. Eighty-two (54 percent) of the shelter residents were 
vaccinated. 

● County health officials have used testing, contact tracing and 
quarantining to contain the outbreak. No deaths have been reported in 
the outbreak and no new hospitalizations since early in the outbreak. 
Six of the nine residents hospitalized have been discharged. 

● Twenty-five of the residents who tested positive had the Delta variant. 
● The most recent positive results were about 20 cases from testing 

done on July 21.  The shelter will remain closed to new intakes for a 
minimum of two weeks after the last confirmed positive test result. No 
reopening date has been set. New screening protocols are being 
developed. 

● The County reopened an Alternate Care Site at the Best Western Dry 
Creek Inn in Healdsburg to help house those who tested positive. The 
ACS had closed June 13 after operating for 13 months. The County 
thanks the Dry Creek Inn and Healdsburg for their assistance. 

● Dr. Mase said crowded congregant care sites such as the homeless 
shelter provide an opportunity for the virus to spread quickly, even 
among those who are vaccinated. The majority of those at the shelter 
who were vaccinated had received the Johnson & Johnson vaccine. 
Breakthrough cases of COVID-19 were expected during testing 
because the residents were living in such close quarters. Being 
vaccinated means those people often were asymptomatic or were 
exhibiting very mild symptoms.  

● The shelter had experienced 13 prior confirmed cases of COVID-19, all 
during a January outbreak. 

● A shelter official said numerous vaccine clinics have been held at the 
shelter over the past several months. The shelter does not turn away 
the homeless if they are not vaccinated and provides education and 
vaccination services.  



● The county continues to make significant efforts to reach and 
vaccinate the unhoused.  

UC, CSU fall semester update 

The president of the University of California system on July 15 said that 
students, faculty and staff across the UC system this fall will be required to 
be vaccinated against COVID-19 in order to access campuses.  

● The requirement marks a reversal from April, when UC was planning 
along with the CSU system to require vaccination only if one of the 
existing vaccines received full approval from the U.S, Food and Drug 
Administration, which has not yet occurred.  

● Under the UC’s final policy, released July 15, students and staff must 
show proof of vaccination two weeks before the start of the fall term, 
or earlier. For UC Berkeley and UC Merced, the fall semester begins in 
August. The other seven UC undergraduate campuses are on the 
quarter system and begin their fall terms in September. 

The California State University announced on Tuesday, July 27, that the 
500,000 student system, which includes Sonoma State University, will 
require proof of vaccination from all students, faculty and staff to be 
vaccinated against COVID-19 before returning to campus for the fall 
semester. Medical and religious exemptions will be allowed, with 
unvaccinated students having to undergo regular coronavirus testing.  
● The decision was prompted by the ongoing rise in cases fueled by  the 

Delta variant throughout California. 
● The 23-campus system had previously said the requirement would be 

conditioned upon full approval of one or more vaccines by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration.  

● Logistics for the policy are still being hashed out, and Cal State is still 
in discussion with faculty labor union groups. 

● Sonoma State students return to campus in less than three weeks for 
the fall semester. Campus leaders expert more guidance soon. 
Students will be required to undergo a COVID-19 test when they start 
moving into residence halls the week of Aug. 15. Sonoma State will 
offer about half its fall courses in person and the rest will be a hybrid 
format or fully remote. 

 
Information about what Sonoma State University and other public and 
private colleges and universities are doing to prepare to resume in-person 
instruction is available at the California Department of Public Health’s 
guidance page under See Your School’s Plan. 

https://uhs.berkeley.edu/sites/default/files/sars-cov-2_vaccination_program_participation_policy_7-15-21.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/Communications-Toolkits/Campus-Plans.aspx


 
All California residents 12 and older are eligible for vaccination 

● Children ages 12 to 17 can only receive the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine. 
● As of today, 52.5 percent of Sonoma County children ages 12 to 15 

have received at least one dose, and 43 percent are fully vaccinated. 
The goal is to get as many adolescents vaccinated as possible before 
school resumes in the fall. 

● A list of vaccination clinics at schools is available at the Sonoma 
County Office of Education website.  

● In Sonoma County, consent forms will be required if the child is not 
with a parent or guardian. The County Office of Education has consent 
forms in English and Spanish. 

● Vaccine testimonials from the Roseland Library clinic can be viewed in 
English and Spanish on the County’s YouTube channel.  

● Both Pfizer and Moderna have ongoing clinical trials in children ages 5 
to 11. Authorization for this next age group could happen later this 
year, perhaps as soon as November. 

What safely reopening means for California and Sonoma County 

On June 15, all industry and business sectors returned to usual operations 
with no capacity limits or physical distancing requirements, with limited 
exceptions for “mega” events. Mega events are characterized by large 
crowds greater than 5,000 (indoors) and 10,000 (outdoors). The state 
created a one-page fact sheet: California is Open -- what does this mean?  

California has changed its mask requirements to match the U.S. Center for 
Disease Control’s guidance. Here’s the latest CDC guidance. Everyone is still 
required to wear masks in: 

● Public transit 
● Hospitals 
● Long-term care facilities 
● Homeless shelters, emergency shelters and cooling centers 
● Indoors in K-12 schools, childcare, and other youth settings. 

 
The following individuals remain exempt from wearing masks at all times: 
  
● Children younger than two years because of the risk of suffocation.  
● Persons with a medical condition or disability that prevents wearing a 

mask.  
● Persons who are hearing impaired. 

 

https://www.scoe.org/pub/htdocs/school_staff_immunization.html?fbclid=IwAR3vlYwml08vYAokQQzbq2wUMx7HCZ7nXQHNVIql6N3HIbriACc3Z2RKQNk
https://www.scoe.org/blog_files/COVID%20Vaccine%20Informed%20Consent%20%28Fillable%29.pdf
https://www.scoe.org/blog_files/COVID%20Vaccine%20Informed%20Consent%20%28FINAL%29_Spanish%20%281%29.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSfoBusuyWc
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-19/What-Will-June-15-Look-Like.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/NR21-234.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated-guidance.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/eh-practitioners/general-population-disaster-shelters.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/cooling-center.html


Workplace changes: Cal/OSHA on June 17 aligned workplace mask 
requirements in its COVID-19 Prevention Emergency Temporary Standards 
with mask requirements from the California Department of Public Health. More 
information on the revised Emergency Temporary Standards can be found in 
Cal/OSHA's Frequently Asked Questions.  

State offers digital copy of vaccine card 

California on June 18 unveiled a new system that allows state residents to 
access a digital copy of their COVID-19 vaccination record. Residents are 
urged to keep their paper CDC card in a secure place. How the digital 
COVID-19 vaccine record works: 

● The system is accessible through myvaccinerecord.cdph.ca.gov.  
● Residents will be prompted to provide their name, date of birth, and 

an email or cell phone number they used when getting their vaccine. 

Black health professionals discuss COVID on County webinar 

On June 30, a panel of Black and African American healthcare professionals 
discussed COVID-19 trends in the county, how the Black and African 
American community is being affected by COVID-19 and answered questions 
on a webinar streamed live by the County. The recording is available for 
viewing on the County’s YouTube channel. 

Vaccination delivery strategy 

The County and its health care partners have consolidated the number of 
clinics to more effectively deploy resources as the demand for vaccinations 
decreases. Outreach is crucial as we work to address vaccine hesitancy and 
other issues that have kept some residents from getting vaccinated. The 
goal is to provide vaccines where and when it is most convenient. We have 
consolidated our large sites to focus on mobile and pop-up clinics and on 
targeted outreach. 

Grace Pavilion at the Fairgrounds in Santa Rosa continues to serve as the 
county’s largest vaccination center; it has relocated to the Jockey Club 
during the Summer Fun Fest at the Fairgrounds through Aug. 8. The 
Roseland Community Center clinic and Rohnert Park Community Center 
clinic remain open. Sutter has a clinic daily at 2360 Mendocino Ave. in Santa 
Rosa.  

● Information about hours and locations is available at the County’s 
vaccine clinics page.  

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/ETS.html
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/Revisions-FAQ.html
https://myvaccinerecord.cdph.ca.gov/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSfoBusuyWc&t=353s
https://socoemergency.org/events/category/pop-up-vaccine/


● Residents who need help making an appointment can call the County 
COVID-19 hotline at 707-565-4667 in English and Spanish.  

Sonoma County has been working with Curative to offer mobile vaccination 
clinics based on the needs of specific communities. The County will provide 
at least one Equity Liaison to each Curative site to ensure equitable access 
to vaccination services with bilingual, bicultural support. Those 12 years and 
older can walk-up for first and second doses. COVID-19 testing is available 
at all Curative vaccine locations. Curative clinics this week include: 

● Thursday, July 29, Goodwill, 476 Rohnert Park Expressway, Rohnert 
Park, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Walk-in or visit cur.tv/goodwill 

● Friday, July 30, Rancho Cotate High School, 5450 Snyder Lane, 
Rohnert Park, noon to 6:30 p.m. Walk in or visit cur.tv/rchs 

● Saturday, July 31, Westside Regional Park, 2400 Westshore Road, 
Bodega Bay, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Walk in or visit cur.tv/westside 

Emergency Rental Assistance Program 

The County began providing support to households impacted by COVID-19 
through the . Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP) on April 19. 

● The program provides payment assistance for tenants who are behind 
on rent and utilities. It also provides options for landlords to 
participate and receive financial assistance.  

● This program is open to all County residents, regardless of immigration 
status, who are renters or landlords.  

● $32.2 million in state and federal funds will be administered 
countywide.  

● $5.3 million has been disbursed in Sonoma County through July 15. 
● 1,900 tenant and 823 landlord applications have been submitted and 

processed. 
● Tenants are encouraged to apply because changes to the program 

have made it easier to qualify, including the use of self-attestation.  
● Individuals can now apply for 25 percent of future rent, with future 

rent defined as April 1, 2021, forward. For what is considered future 
rent, the landlord does not  have to forgive the remaining amount as it 
does for past due rent. Individuals also can apply for 100 percent of 
utility bills including internet to be paid for by ERAP. 

● Applicants can apply on SoCoEmergency.org/ERAP, by calling 2-1-1 for 
an operator to assist in English and Spanish or visiting the online page 
to see a list of community based organization providers who can assist 
in applying for rental assistance.  

● California’s moratorium on evictions has been extended through Sept. 
30.  AB832 extended the moratorium and provided more money to 
lower-income residents to pay off the rent they missed during the 

https://curative.com/sites/30646
https://curative.com/sites/29960
https://socoemergency.org/event/westside-regional-park/2021-07-31/
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/finance-housing/housing-and-renter-support/
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/finance-housing/housing-and-renter-support/
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/finance-housing/housing-and-renter-support/


coronavirus pandemic. The program now covers 18 month and is 100 
percent retroactive. 

County government offices are fully open; masks required for public 
 
Sonoma County government offices reopened on June 15. 
 
● Safety protocols are required when visiting local government offices. 

Face coverings are mandatory, and social distancing will be followed. 
● For department hours, visit the department’s webpage. 

 
Homebound vaccinations outreach 

The County has arranged to provide COVID-19 vaccinations to adults 16 and 
older who are homebound for a variety of medical reasons and have 
difficulty getting to a clinic. The County is working with Fox Home Health, 
which has established a mobile vaccine clinic for those who are homebound, 
as defined by Medicare: 

● You need the help of another person or medical equipment such as 
crutches, a walker, or a wheelchair to leave your home, or your doctor 
believes that your health or illness could get worse if you leave your 
home. 

● And, it is difficult for you to leave your home. 
● Homebound individuals who fit the criteria should call (707) 565-4667 

for more information or email stompcovid@foxandassociates.org  

Addressing vaccine hesitancy 
The CDC has provided talking points about how to address vaccine hesitancy 
with friends and family. Here are some suggestions for how to address 
concerns among friends and family: 
  
● Listen to questions with empathy. 
● Acknowledge emotions so they know they have been heard. 
● Ask open-ended questions to explore their concerns. 
● Try not to sound judgmental, and ask questions that help you 

understand their concerns. 
● Ask permission to share information. 
● Help them find their own reason to get vaccinated. 
● You may choose to share your reasons for getting vaccinated. 
● Help make their vaccination happen. 
● Offer to help with transportation or to babysit if they need childcare. 
● The CDC has more information on building vaccine confidence. 
● The state has a new fact sheet, "Busting Myths with the Facts," 

addressing common misconceptions about vaccines. The fact sheet is 
available in English and Spanish. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/talk-about-vaccines.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/vaccinate-with-confidence.html
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e-QCKCzaQJ2CcRQP9QwgLtJyrMkQXLdJ3knRarn3KG6c1tsTZEplariYSH3X-X_PVhv2gRkpG5nUv_7JLpaPAEzCCpzzGNzeaFOtm3XKD1Pxd0OsjWJFzlem3dd-8H4K0_ATFZjh6glvk4P-2qFrhg7XrlDpnCtN0RBKJzYrOFE_LpHFPcvB4zx8j3TiH2NbrUctv10bbTlIWKF9J7e79GiPwk8i7x6edTvUMeGblumMstpo1ipmQFOLd0qDg34Y-ycu2QcI6CRhotDfkq1Rtg==&c=vKw7Fc3t2Mti81P-uVIsijhOrKJoy_h_4w3EGjuP34dUe9lTG1r4Ng==&ch=Q4eDvAc6cqiGmA_DPli2jaEr2i00_9eFnbz4AvvDE4x0ywkweQTfow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e-QCKCzaQJ2CcRQP9QwgLtJyrMkQXLdJ3knRarn3KG6c1tsTZEplariYSH3X-X_PW_Aeql_og_zRFmYzBlCz9r2NnVbncpWp4Bn9h7J_81PiT3waA6RhUj9svGK2AFBYvUzCfzcBOn2vxcYbu1OSwNU8CM0p5d_qG7SxyzZIJj16j52LITTSqsFzCKuH2EAg39ak8IEnJb8XC0dPY0uDJ89v9F-kjlr7h-A4lZ7GqsNw2EcLm1rvErYl2GXaky-kYPfw2hBPOqiDLQB1U0rtxHIAnBryINE8v-m7eZbrpGg=&c=vKw7Fc3t2Mti81P-uVIsijhOrKJoy_h_4w3EGjuP34dUe9lTG1r4Ng==&ch=Q4eDvAc6cqiGmA_DPli2jaEr2i00_9eFnbz4AvvDE4x0ywkweQTfow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e-QCKCzaQJ2CcRQP9QwgLtJyrMkQXLdJ3knRarn3KG6c1tsTZEplariYSH3X-X_PW_Aeql_og_zRFmYzBlCz9r2NnVbncpWp4Bn9h7J_81PiT3waA6RhUj9svGK2AFBYvUzCfzcBOn2vxcYbu1OSwNU8CM0p5d_qG7SxyzZIJj16j52LITTSqsFzCKuH2EAg39ak8IEnJb8XC0dPY0uDJ89v9F-kjlr7h-A4lZ7GqsNw2EcLm1rvErYl2GXaky-kYPfw2hBPOqiDLQB1U0rtxHIAnBryINE8v-m7eZbrpGg=&c=vKw7Fc3t2Mti81P-uVIsijhOrKJoy_h_4w3EGjuP34dUe9lTG1r4Ng==&ch=Q4eDvAc6cqiGmA_DPli2jaEr2i00_9eFnbz4AvvDE4x0ywkweQTfow==


 
Testing    

The demand for pop-up COVID-19 testing over the past two weeks has 
doubled in Sonoma County. The Department of Health Services Field 
Services team performed 1,150 tests in the last two weeks compared to 572 
tests in the two previous weeks. Due to the small size of the Field Services 
team, increasing case rates, and the need to broaden testing beyond Santa 
Rosa, County Health Services is partnering with three trusted testing 
providers, LHI, Curative, and Molecular Matrix, to provide expanded testing 
services for residents. The Field Services team will focus its efforts on 
expanded outbreak and surveillance testing. July 30 will be the last day for 
the DHS testing sites. 

Though DHS will not administer the tests, the department will oversee the 
placement of sites and work with these providers to ensure that as many 
community members as possible have access to testing. You can also 
continue to call the Sonoma County Testing and Vaccine hotline at 707-565-
4667 (4701 in Spanish versions) for help navigating your many options. 
Testing information is also available at SoCoEmergency.org 

Molecular Matrix: Make an appointment at the Molecular Matrix website. 
You will receive your results the next day and there is no out-of-pocket cost. 
If you are uninsured  write “Uninsured” under “Health Care Provider” when 
you schedule an appointment. 

LHI: Appointments are highly recommended. Visit  
https://lhi.care/covidtesting or call 866-284-8788 to make an appointment. 
Beginning August 3, LHI will test from 7 a.m. to 7p.m. at: 

● Rohnert Park Community Center, 5401 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park 
(Tuesdays) 

● Cotati Park and Ride, St. Joseph Way at Hwy. 116 and Hwy. 101, Cotati 
(Wednesdays) 

● Galvin Park, 3330 Yulupa Ave., Santa Rosa (Thursdays) 
● A Place to Play Park, 2375 W. 3rd St., Santa Rosa (Fridays) 

Curative: Appointments are recommended and slots appear 3 to 4 days 
before each event. Visit curative.com or call 888-702-9042 to make an 
appointment. Beginning next week, Curative will host sites throughout the  
County. A kiosk will be at Coddingtown Thursday through Sunday from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Curative and County Health Services are working to secure 
sites in Sonoma, Guerneville, Santa Rosa, Cloverdale and Healdsburg. 

https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/testing-and-tracing/
http://molecularmatrix.com/covidtesting
http://molecularmatrix.com/covidtesting
https://lhi.care/covidtesting
https://curative.com/


 
● PCR tests remain the “gold standard” of COVID-19 testing, and results 

are usually available in 48 hours or less.  
● If the PCR test is positive, county health workers can help residents 

locate resources to help navigate the steps necessary to keep family, 
friends and the community safe. These resources include emergency 
financial assistance, food and meals, and mental, legal, and senior 
services available from non-profits. 
 

The hotline is available to help residents sort through their many testing 
options at 707-565-4667 in Spanish and English. They can also connect 
those who are confirmed to have the virus with resources and information. 

With recent changes to COVID-19 restrictions, there has been some 
confusion over when to get tested. The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention recommends testing for those:  

● Experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 whether they have been 
vaccinated or not.  

● In close contact with someone who has COVID-19, unless they are 
vaccinated or have tested positive in the last three months. 

● Who are unvaccinated and have taken part in activities that put them 
at higher risk for COVID-19, such as travel, attending large gatherings 
or being in crowded indoor settings. 

● Who work for employers, such as health care facilities, that require 
routine screening.  

There are other reasons for those who go out into the public to get tested on 
a regular basis: 

● 30 to 40 percent of people who have COVID-19 have mild or no 
symptoms, and they can pass it on to others who might not have the 
same mild response. The CDC estimates up to 60 percent of infections 
are transmitted while individuals are asymptomatic. 

● COVID-19 is highly transmissible, especially the Delta variant. 
 
Resources and useful links for residents and business owners  

● Free COVID-19 testing is available for tribal communities at Sonoma 
County Indian Health Project. Call 707-521-4500 for details. 

● Listos California offers disaster preparedness information in indigenous 
languages at its Farmworkers Initiative webpage.  

● For employers in need of recommendations and resources for 
addressing COVID-19, see Responding to COVID-19 in the Workplace 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/COVID-Variants.aspx
https://www.listoscalifornia.org/community-projects/farmworkers-initiative/
https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/responding-to-covid19-workplace--en.pdf


for Employers. 
● Information for businesses: SoCoLaunch.org. 

https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/responding-to-covid19-workplace--en.pdf
http://sonomaedb.org/Business-Assistance/Coronavirus/CA-Phases-of-Reopening/
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